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As the market’s leading provider of vehicle

mounted platforms, Versalift has launched a

number of strategically important initiatives

providing the infrastructure to support the

company’s planned growth.  

These include a new website, the introduction

of the RESPONSE Aftersales Support package

and the design and development of our Euro 6

compliant models.

Enjoy this issue and remember to

feedback any comments and

suggestions.

Welcome to

the latest issue

of The Wire.  

LAUNCHING NOWAndy Bray
SALES DIRECTOR

Versalift will be exhibiting at the uK’s largest

forestry, woodland and arboricultural show

at Ragley Estate, alcester, Warwickshire. 

See us at the APF Show
September 15-17 2016

STand nuMbER 

1960-1980
ouTdooR

ETL36-F

ETL38-F

ETM36-F

ETM38-F

www.versalift.co.uk

The new range of 'E6' Eurotel ETL and ETM van mounted platforms are

now available to order. After listening to our customers we have

developed the E6 models to include significant developments, with

improvements to both safety and performance.

Euro 6 Model
Launch.

Hydraulic valves relocated to within
load area for safe and easy access.

Impressive outreach with LMC sensing.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW VERSALIFT WEBSITE?

It’s packed with our latest models including

the new product brochures, the new

Response after sales support packages plus

parts ordering. Visit the site to book a Euro 6

model demonstration, a training course or

to contact us. 

Manufactured from high strength, high tensile

steel, the most significant developments are

the relocation of the hydraulic valves to within

the load area, an improved working envelope,

a payload increase of over 50% on some

models, introduction of a 120° fly-boom and

increased bucket capacity. Load moment

control (LMC) is an added performance

feature that automatically senses the bucket

SWL and calculates the outreach.Managing Director Cameron Burnett has

recently joined the UK Country Council for

IPAF. The Country Council submits UK

specific proposals and recommendations to

the IPAF Council, which is the Federation’s

main decision making body, for review and

approval before implementation.

Cameron Burnett
MANAGING DIRECTOR

NEW EURO 6 MODELS 



New Product round-up

ETL38-F

Operatives from SWA taking delivery of their LAT135-H Pick-up.

EURO 6
UPDATE

IAPA’s Product of the Year, the

LAT135-H Pick-up mounted

platform is now available with

double A-frame outriggers (front

and rear) for extra narrow

working. 

It comes with an improved

payload of 340kg and a two year

warranty as standard.

Showing the new outrigger

arrangement, Isuzu Dealer

Duckworths from Market

Raisen exhibited the new

double A-frame Pick-up as

part of their vehicle display

at the Lincolnshire Show.

NEWS FROM THE FIELD

Versalift can now offer a

14m, ETL38-F, installed on

a 3.5T GVW, MWb

Mercedes Sprinter. This

new boom is the first 14m

Versalift built onto a 3.5T

GVW panel van. 

Working in conjunction with Western Power, South Wales Arborists

have taken delivery of a LAT135-H for tree care and maintenance

work throughout South Wales, Carmarthenshire and Powys.

Although a young company, Highway Hire spoke to many platform

suppliers before appointing Versalift as its preferred supplier for van

mounted platforms. They have recently taken delivery of three ETM36-F

Transits and are awaiting a

further four to work in their

growing hire fleet.

The decision to buy Versalift

was taken based upon

research done with their

customers who highlighted

guaranteed delivery times,

proven and competitively

priced product, backed up

with first class sales and

aftersales service as key

requirements.

Replacing their 'G'

registration Landrover,

national Grid have just

taken delivery of their

first LaT135-H Pick-up.

The low-voltage

insulated Pick-up

sporting new livery will

be used to maintain local

over-ground power-lines

plus provide emergency

standby cover.

From September all our platform

installations will be Euro 6 compliant.

FIRST 14M ON
3.5T VAN

EuRo 6
CoMPLIanCE

LAT135-H narrow set-up.

AWARD WINNING

Pick-up GETS
NEW LEGS!

South Wales Arborists are Ready-2-Go!

OUT WITH THE OLD, IN WITH THE NEW!
national Grid take first Versalift
Pick-up mounted platform

Highway Hire Prefer Versalift

Chris Wrenn, Versalift Regional Sales Manager
South handing over to Graham Papierowski
the new Operations Manager for Highway Hire.
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In June this year the company launched its new

Versalift Response After sales Support Packages.

There are four levels of support ranging from an all-

inclusive Service & Maintenance package to a single

LOLER Certification. Each level can be tailored to

suit the maintenance schedules and budget for

each platform.

With almost 5000 Versalift platforms in use around

the UK and Ireland, customers have the

reassurance of 24/7 Engineering and technical

support on a national basis.

This includes a new Out of Hours Response service

with a dedicated emergency telephone number.

Ready for the northern extremes, 

Shetland local authority have taken 

delivery of a Versalift ETM36-F

van-mounted platform fitted on a Ford Transit.

Replacing their existing vehicle, this could be

the northern-most Versalift platform. 

If you know otherwise, please let us know.

Pete Wilson, Fleet & Compliance Manager
for Poole Council taking delivery of the
new LAT135-H.

VERSALIFT RESPONSE
NATIONAL 24/7 AFTER
SALES SUPPORT

New Out of Hours

telephone number 

01536 720790

NEW ETM36-S VAN-MOUNTED PLATFORM
IS THE NEW WORKHORSE FOR SHETLAND
LOCAL AUTHORITY

Poole Council couldn’t compromise

on their choice of vehicle-mounted

platform – it needed to be able to

cope with a wide range of different

and challenging applications

including property inspections,

lighting repairs, tree surgery &

bridge inspections.

Their choice was the LAT135-H with

its 4x4 capability & low travel

height.  The vehicle specification

also included a specially designed

cone and sign storage system fitted

to the back and an all round

camera system with built-in tracker. 

No Compromise for Poole Council 


